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)e construction method of tunnel has a critical impact on the stress and strain field during excavation. )is study simulated the
construction of Qichongcun tunnel by applying a different excavation method, including double-sided method, single-sided
method, and three-step dynamic balance excavation method. )e distribution and variation of the stress, vertical displacement,
horizontal displacement of surrounding rocks, and stress of initial and secondary lining were studied. )e results showed that
large displacement of surrounding rocks would be induced during the construction in three-step method, but the stress of the
second lining was small after completion of the construction. )e displacement and stress of the three-step dynamic balance
excavation method were larger than those of the other two methods, but it still met the requirements of safety.

1. Introduction

Karst is common geological condition in southwest China.
)ere are karst cracks and cavities developed in the sur-
rounding rocks of the tunnel. On one hand, karst water
results in decrease of the strength of the surrounding rocks.
On the other hand, the karst caves change the physical and
mechanical properties of the surrounding rocks, which also
leads to the changes of stiffness and stress field of the tunnel
[1–3]. With the development of transportation infrastruc-
ture in China, more and more tunnel projects meet the
complicated karst geological conditions [4]. )e potential
geological disasters have great influence on the tunnel
construction in karst areas [5]. Karst-related problems in
tunnel areas will cause great disasters, including water in-
rush, mud gushing, and collapse if this geology condition is
not handled properly [6–9]. During the process of executing
tunnel projects, various engineering accidents will happen if
the awareness of geological features is lacking [10]. In recent
years, surface exploration methods have begun to explore
the joint inversion theory with multiple types of geophysical
information. Gallardo and Meju initially realized the joint
inversion of two kinds of geophysical information [11, 12].
Xin proposed a comprehensive advanced geological

prediction method for karst fissure water and hazardous
geological formations. Meanwhile, a system and process for
comprehensive high-risk karst tunnel forecasting has been
put forward [13]. Qin developed a magnetic resonance
sounder for tunnels, which conducted advanced detection of
water-rich geological structures that may cause tunnel di-
sasters [14]. )ere have been studies on the stress charac-
teristics of surrounding rocks and tunnel support structures
in tunnels [15–19].)e often adopted researchmethods were
theoretical analysis and numerical simulation [20, 21].
Adachsa concluded that surrounding rock pressure was
affected by the tunnel construction method and surrounding
rock deformation had an impact on stress distribution [22].
Sterpi considered the stability of surrounding rocks under
strain softening through simulation [23]. Bian et al. estab-
lished a theoretical model of the mechanical characteristics
of the surrounding rocks of the karst cave-tunnel system and
derived the analytical solutions of the stress and deformation
of the surrounding rocks when a deep tunnel was excavated
under the existing karst cave based on Schwarz alternating
method [24]. )e mechanical properties of tunnels were also
studied by means of in situ monitoring and model exper-
iment [25, 26]. Li conducted large-scale geomechanical
model tests and numerical simulations, revealing the failure
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behaviors of the section tunnel and the change of the stress
of surrounding rocks under overload conditions [27].

In this paper, numerical simulation and in situ moni-
toring are carried out to analyze the mechanical responses of
the tunnel and surrounding rocks during different excava-
tion methods.

2. Geological Conditions and Procedures of
Different Excavation Methods

)is study focuses on the tunnel located in Guiyang City, the
capital of Guizhou Province. )e area is famous for karst
formations. An overview of the tunnel and the typical ge-
ology condition are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

)e stratum is mainly interbedded by dolomitic limestone
and argillaceous limestone. )ere are 4 layers in total. As is
shown in Figure 3, there are sandstone, dolomitic limestone,
argillaceous limestone, and dolomitic limestone layers from the
left to the right. )e integrity of the rock mass is broken, soft,
moderately weathered, or strongly weathered. Finite element
numerical models are established to analyze the surrounding
rocks and supporting structures of the shallow-buried large-
span tunnel, the Qichongcun tunnel. )e rock model adopts
the Mohr–Coulomb approach based on elastoplastic theory.
)e supporting structures are simulated by structural elements.
)e size of the numerical calculation model is shown in
Figure 3. )e rocks, soil, and structural parameters are shown
in Tables 1 and 2.

)e model of the double-side guide pit method was
divided into 42,885 units. )e excavation process included
36 steps. )e interval of each excavation step was 1m. )e
second lining construction interval was 10m. )e specific
calculation steps are listed in Table 3. )e model of the
double-side guide pit method is shown in Figure 4 and the
construction sketch of the double-side pilot pit method is
shown in Figure 5.

)e model of the single-side guide pit method was di-
vided into 38,497 units. )e excavation process included 26
steps. Every excavation step and initial lining construction
interval was 1m. )e construction distance of the secondary
lining was 10m. )e specific calculation steps are listed in
Table 4. )e model of the single-side guide pit method is
shown in Figure 6 and the construction sketch of the single-
side guide pit method is shown in Figure 7.

)e three-step calculation model was divided into 39,424
units. )e excavation process included 14 excavation steps.
Every excavation step and the initial lining construction
interval was 1m, respectively. )e construction distance of
the secondary lining was 10m. )e specific calculation steps
are listed in Table 5.

)e model of the three-step method is shown in Figure 8
and the construction sketch of the three-step method is
shown in Figure 9.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Double-Side Guide Pit Method. Calculations for exca-
vation with the double-side guide pit method were per-
formed. )e plastic area and stress distribution of

surrounding rocks, vault displacement, and stress distri-
bution of initial and second lining are shown in
Figures 10–16.

)e maximum principal stress of tunnel II is 0.947MPa
during the construction using the double-side guide pit
method. )e maximum principal stress on the vault in

Figure 1: Overview of the tunnel.

Figure 2: Typical geological conditions.
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Figure 3: Numerical model.
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tunnel I is 0.645MPa and 3.6MPa at the arch foot. )e
maximum value of the small principal stress at the vault of
tunnel II is 0.23MPa and 0.19MPa in tunnel I.

)e maximum settlement of the vault of tunnel I is
11.7mm in double-side guide pit method. )e maximum

uplift at the bottom is 9.7mm and the maximum settlement
of the vault of tunnel II is 9.7mm, while the maximum uplift
of the bottom of tunnel II is 8.1mm.

In tunnel I, the horizontal deformation of the left arch
foot is −0.8mm and 1.1mm of the right arch foot. In tunnel

Table 1: Geotechnical parameters.

Unit Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio Cohesion (kPa) Friction angle (°) Bulk density (kN/m3)
Sandstone 3.5 0.3 2,000 38 26
Dolomite limestone 2.5 0.2 1,200 35 26
Argillaceous limestone 1.5 0.25 500 35 25

Table 2: Structural parameters.

Component Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio Bulk density (kN/m3)
Initial lining 20 0.2 24
Second lining 30 0.3 26
Steel arch 200 0.3 78.5

Table 3: Main calculation steps for the construction of the double-side guide pit method.

Calculation step Construction conditions
I.S. Clear the displacement
S1 Excavate 1m above the left guide pit
S2 Excavate 1m above the left guide pit; make the first step of the steel arch and initial lining
S3 Excavate 1m above the left guide pit; make the second step of the steel arch and initial lining
S4 Excavate 1m above the left guide pit; make the third step of the steel arch and initial lining
S5 Excavate 1m above the left guide pit; make the fourth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S6 Excavate 1m above and below the left guide pit; make the fifth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S7 Excavate 1m above and below the left guide pit; make the sixth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S8 Excavate 1m above and below the left guide pit; make the seventh step of the steel arch and initial lining
S9 Excavate 1m above and below the left guide pit; make the eighth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S10 Excavate 1m above and below the left guide pit; make the ninth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S11 Excavate 1m above the right guide pit; make the steel arch and initial lining of previous step
... ...
S16 Excavate 1m below the right guide pit; make the steel arch and initial lining of previous step
... ...
S21 Excavate 1m from middle and upper part of the tunnel; make the steel arch and initial lining of previous step
... ...
S26 Excavate 1m of the middle and lower part of the tunnel; make the steel arch and initial lining of previous step
... ...
S36 Excavate inverted arch
S37 Lay steel for inverted arch and pour inverted arch
S38 Second lining

Tunnel II Tunnel I

Figure 4: Model of the double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 5: Construction sketch of the double-side guide pit method
(1: the upper part of the left guide pit; 2: the lower part of the left
guide pit; 3: the upper part of the right guide pit; 4: the lower part of
the right guide pit; 5: the upper middle part; 6: the lower middle
part; 7: the inverted arch).
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II, the horizontal deformation of the left arch foot is
−0.4mm and −0.8mm of the right arch foot.

)e stress is concentrated at the arch waist and arch feet
in the double-side guide pit method, while the stress

distribution is relatively uniform. )e maximum concen-
trated stress is about 6.98MPa.

)e stress at the top of the second lining of tunnel II is
about 0.92MPa and that at the arch foot is about 3.8MPa
during construction with the double-side guide pit method.
)e stress at the top of the second lining of tunnel I is about
0.66MPa and 4.0MPa at the left arch foot.

3.2. Single-Side Guide Pit Method. Calculations for excava-
tion with the single-side construction method were per-
formed. )e plastic area of surrounding rocks, stress
distribution, vault displacement, and stress distribution of
initial lining and second lining are shown in Figures 17–23.

)e maximum principal stress of tunnel II is 0.838MPa.
)e maximum principal stress at the vault of tunnel I is
0.543MPa, while it is 4.03MPa at the arch foot. )e max-
imum value of the small principal stress at the vault of tunnel
II is 0.17MPa and 0.079MPa at the vault of tunnel I.

)e maximum settlement of the vault of tunnel I is
15.3mm after excavation, and the maximum uplift of the
arch bottom is 11.5mm. )e maximum settlement of the
vault of tunnel II is 12.6mm and the maximum uplift at the
right arch bottom is 9.6mm.

)e horizontal deformation at the left arch foot of tunnel
I is −1.5mm, while it is 2.4mm at the right arch foot. )e
horizontal deformations of the surrounding rocks at left and
right arch foot of tunnel II are −0.9mm and −1.1mm,
respectively.

)e arch waist and arch foot in single-side guide pit
method are subjected to large pressure. )e stress concen-
tration on the side wall is 6.2MPa.

)e stress at the top of the second lining of tunnel II is
about 0.74MPa and the stress at the arch foot is about
3.6MPa. )e stress at the arch foot of tunnel I is about
4.4MPa, while it is 0.47MPa at the arch top.

Table 4: Main calculation steps of single-side wall construction.

Calculation step Construction conditions
I.S. Clear the displacement
S1 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit
S2 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the first step of the steel arch and initial lining
S3 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the second step of the steel arch and initial lining
S4 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the third step of the steel arch and initial lining
S5 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the fourth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S6 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the fifth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S7 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the sixth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S8 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the seventh step of the steel arch and initial lining
S9 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the eighth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S10 Excavate 1m of the tunnel guide pit; make the ninth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S11 Excavate 1m of the first step of the main tunnel; make the tenth step of the steel arch and initial lining
S12 Excavate 1m of the first step of the main tunnel; make the steel arch and initial lining of the previous step
S13 Excavate 1m of the second step of the main tunnel; make the steel arch and initial lining of the previous step
S14 Make steel arch and initial lining of the previous step
S15 Excavate 1m of the third step of the main tunnel; make steel arch and initial lining of the previous step
... ...
S26 Excavate inverted arch
S27 Lay steel for inverted arch
S28 Inverted arch
S29 Second lining

Figure 6: Model of the single-side guide pit method.

First step

Second step

Third step

Inverted arch

Guide
pit

Figure 7: Construction sketch of the single-side guide pit method.
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3.3. *ree-Step Dynamic Balance Excavation Method.
Calculations for excavation with the three-step construction
model were performed. )e plastic area, arch displacement,
stress distribution of surrounding rocks, initial lining, and
second lining are shown in Figures 24–30.

During the three-step construction, the maximum
principal stress of tunnel II is 0.41MPa, the maximum
principal stresses at the left vault and arch foot are 0.1MPa
and 4.96MPa, and the maximum value of small principal
stress is 0.047MPa at the right vault and 0.027MPa at the left
vault of the tunnel.

When the three-step excavation method is completed,
the maximum settlement of the vault of tunnel I is 21.7mm
and the maximum uplift of the bottom is 16.7mm. )e
maximum settlement of tunnel II is 17.1mm and the
maximum uplift of the bottom is 11.6mm.

In three-step method, the horizontal deformation at the
left arch foot of tunnel I is −3.4mm while it is 4.9mm at the
right arch foot. )e horizontal deformation of the sur-
rounding rocks at the left arch foot of tunnel II is about
−2.9mm and 3.6mm at the right arch foot.

)e maximum concentrated stress is 6.4MPa at the arch
foot in three-step method. Due to stress diffusion near the
top, the stress of the vault of tunnel II is about 0.4MPa,
which appears as compressive stress. However, the stress
value is about 0.4MPa at the vault of tunnel I, which is
expressed as tensile stress.

)e stress at the top of the second lining of tunnel II is
about 0.039MPa, and the arch foot stress is about
0.038MPa. )e stress at the top of the second lining of
tunnel I is 0.037MPa, while it is 0.023MPa at the arch foot.

3.4. Mechanical Response of Tunnels with Different
Construction Methods

3.4.1. Plastic Zone of Surrounding Rocks. With the excava-
tion and unloading of the tunnel, the surrounding rocks
deform, the stress redistributes, and a certain range of plastic
area appears. )e tunnel vault can be considered as a
stretched plastic area and the side wall arch waist as a shear
plastic area. For the same excavation method, due to the
influence of different geology condition, the plastic zone of
tunnel II is smaller than that of tunnel I. )e plastic zone
mainly distributes in the arch foot of the deep buried bias
zone and the arch waist of the shallow-buried zone. )e foot
of the side wall and the waist of the shallow arch are the
weaknesses in the construction of shallow-buried tunnel,
which is prone to instability. Relatively speaking, the plastic
zone of the three-step method is the largest. Generally, the
plastic areas gradually shrink in three-step method, the
single-side wall guide pit method, and the double-side wall
pit method.

Table 5: Main calculation steps of the three-step method.

Calculation step Construction conditions
I.S. Clear the displacement
S1 Excavate the first 1m of the tunnel for anchor and lining
S2 Excavate 1m of the first step and the second step for the steel arch and lining
S3 )e first step, the second, and third steps are 1m each for anchor the steel arch and lining
S4 Excavate 1m of the first, second, and third steps and make the steel arch and initial lining
S5 Repeat the previous step
S6 Repeat the previous step
S7 Repeat the previous step
S8 Repeat the previous step
... ...
S14 Excavate inverted arch
S15 Lay steel for inverted arch
S16 Inverted arch
S17 Second lining

Figure 8: Model of the three-step method.
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Figure 9: Construction sketch of the three-step method.
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Figure 10: Distribution of plastic area in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 11: Large principal stress distribution of surrounding rocks in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 12: Distribution of small principal stresses in surrounding rocks in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 13: Vertical displacement distribution of surrounding rocks in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 14: Horizontal displacement distribution of surrounding rocks in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 15: Initial lining stress distribution in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 16: Second lining stress distribution in double-side guide pit method.
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Figure 17: Plastic zone in single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 18: Large principal stress distribution of surrounding rocks in single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 19: Small principal stress distribution of surrounding rocks in single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 20: Vertical displacement distribution of surrounding rocks by single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 21: Horizontal displacement distribution of surrounding rocks by single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 22: Initial lining stress distribution of single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 23: Second lining stress distribution of single-side guide pit method.
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Figure 24: Plastic zone in three-step method.
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Figure 25: Distribution of large principal stresses in surrounding rocks in three-step method.
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Figure 26: Distribution of small principal stress in surrounding rocks in three-step method.
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Figure 27: Vertical displacement distribution of surrounding rocks by three-step method.
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Figure 28: Horizontal displacement distribution of surrounding rock by three-step method.
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Figure 29: Initial lining stress distribution in three-step method.
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Figure 30: )ree-step method of second lining stress distribution.
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3.4.2. Stress of Surrounding Rocks. It is found that the range
within about 1 time to the tunnel diameter is the main
disturbance zone after excavation. )e stress concentration
occurs within a certain range of the side wall, with maximum
value of about 3.6 to 4.9MPa.)e stress concentration in the
three-step method is the most obvious, which is 4.9MPa,
followed by the single-side wall method, which is 4.0MPa.
)e double-side wall pit method has the smallest stress
concentration of 3.6MPa. However, in the local area of the
vault and bottom of the tunnel, the release area and value of
stress under the three-step method are significantly larger
than those of the single-side wall method and three-step
method. )e small principal stress under three-step method
is 47 kPa, which is tensile pressure. )e small principal stress
under the single-side pit method is the second highest, which
is 79 kPa of compressed stress.

Stress release will occur in the local area of the tunnel
vault and bottom during the excavation of the tunnel. )e
stress concentration of the arch foot and the stress release of
the arch under the three-step method are more serious than
those of the single-side pit guidemethod and the double-side
pit guide method. Although tunnel II is under two different
surrounding rock conditions, the different surrounding rock
area accounts for a small proportion of the total surrounding
rocks. At the same time, the support and lining with greater
structural strength during the simulation were carried out.
)us, the difference of surrounding rock conditions has
little influence on the stability of the surrounding rocks
of tunnel II.

3.4.3. Vertical Displacement of Surrounding Rocks.
Table 6 shows the vertical displacement of the surrounding
rocks under different construction methods.

According to the reserved deformation amount specified
in the Design Code for Highway Tunnels (JTGD70-2004),
the reserved deformation of tunnel I is 100–150mm, while it
is 80–120mm in tunnel II. All the displacement values of
simulation meet the specifications.

Figures 31–34 show the displacement of the surrounding
rocks during construction.

During the excavation of the tunnel, the gravity and the
stress of the surrounding rocks lead to the settlement of the
vault. )e gravity above the tunnel bottom is relieved, so the
upward displacement happens. In three-step method, the
first step of excavation is near to the vault, and the dis-
placement of the vault increases rapidly. During the exca-
vation, the exposed area of surrounding rocks becomes
larger and larger, which leads to the displacement increase of
the top and bottom of the tunnel. After step S6, the sur-
rounding rocks gradually become stabilized and the change
of displacement becomes slower. In double-side pilot pit
method, the two sides of the tunnel are excavated first, and
the displacement of the vault changes slowly. After step S5,
the rocks under the tunnel vault are excavated, resulting in a
rapid increase in the displacement of the vault. Due to the
decrease pressure of rocks above the bottom, the uplift
displacement increases instantly and then grows slowly
under the effect of the surrounding rocks. In single-side pilot

pit method, the two sides of the tunnel are excavated first,
and the displacement of the vault changes slowly. When step
S3 is completed, most of the rocks under the vault are ex-
cavated, resulting in a rapid increase of the displacement
until the rocks in the section become stabilized. After step
S4, due to the excavation of the rocks above the bottom, the
uplift displacement increases instantaneously. When step S6
is completed, the displacement grows slowly.

It can be concluded that the displacement of vault and
bottom under the three-step method are larger than those of
the single-side and double-side guide pit methods. Overall,
the displacement of the surrounding rocks under the three-
step method is slightly larger than that under the single-side
pit guide method and the double-side pit guide method.
However, it also meets the requirement of reserved defor-
mation by the code and can be applied in shallow-buried
large-span tunnels.

3.4.4. Horizontal Displacement of Surrounding Rocks.
Table 7 shows the horizontal displacement of surrounding
rocks under different construction methods.

Due to the bias earth pressure, the horizontal dis-
placements on both sides of the tunnel are asymmetrical.)e
deformation of surrounding rocks at the top of the three-
step guide pit tunnel is large, which causes a large pressure
on the supporting structure. Due to the small excavation
cross section, both the single-side guide pit method and the
double-side guide pit method produce less horizontal dis-
placement and deformation than the three-step method.)e
stability of the tunnel is closely related to the support timing.
Timely support and real-time monitoring will ensure the
overall stability of the tunnel.

3.4.5. Stress of Initial Lining. )e stress concentration
phenomenon occurred near the sidewall of the initial lining
structure and the arch foot. )e stress diffusion appeared
near the top of the arch. )e rock stress releases a lot on the
support structure due to the large excavation section of the
three-step method, and the deformation continues after the
initial lining installed. )us, it is necessary to make the
support structures be integrated as soon as possible, so as not
to cause excessive deformation of surrounding rocks and
damage that would greatly increase the pressure on the
initial lining. )e single excavation part of the single-side
guide pit method is smaller than that of the three-step
method, and the surrounding rocks are locally deformed but
not damaged. In double-side guide pit excavation method,
the surrounding rocks are timely supported and the de-
formation is small.

3.4.6. Stress of Second Lining. It is known from the simu-
lation that the stress on the second lining under the three-
step method is very small. Before the second lining is set up,
the surrounding rocks nearly reach stress equilibrium. Due
to the small excavation cross sections of the single-side pit
guide method and the double-side pit guide method, the
overlying surrounding rocks will reach a temporary
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equilibrium state with a small displacement under the
support of the initial lining and temporary support. When
the support is removed, it will take a certain amount of time
for the surrounding rocks and the initial lining to reach
equilibrium again. )e second lining has been completed
and the stress reaches a new equilibrium state under the
combined action of the surrounding rocks, initial lining, and
second lining. In this case, the second lining bears only part
of the overlying load, and the second lining is subject to a

little bit larger stress in the single-side guide pit method and
the double-side guide pit method.

4. In Situ Monitoring

It is obtained from the above results that the three methods
are all rationality. However, from the view of construction
time and economy, the construction method of three steps is
more simple, fast, and economical. Although the

Table 6: Vertical displacement of surrounding rocks.

Method Vault settlement
of tunnel I (mm)

Bottom uplift of
tunnel I (mm)

Vault settlement of
tunnel II (mm)

Bottom uplift of
tunnel II (mm)

)ree-step method 21.7 16.7 17.1 11.6
Single-side guide pit method 15.3 11.5 12.6 9.6
Double-side guide pit method 11.7 9.7 9.7 8.1
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Figure 31: Displacement of the bottom of tunnel II.
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Figure 32: Displacement of the vault of tunnel II.
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deformation and stress of surrounding rocks are larger than
the other two methods, it still meets the requirements.

)emainmonitoring content is the pressure between the
surrounding rocks and the initial lining. Soil pressure
sensors were arranged on the contact surface of the sur-
rounding rocks and the initial lining, to study the change law
of surrounding rock pressure in the entire construction
process. )e soil pressure sensors are shown in Figure 35.
)e locations are shown in Figure 36 and the data of
monitoring is shown in Figure 37.

According to Figure 37, it is found that the contact
pressure between the surrounding rocks and the lining
fluctuates during the entire construction process. However,
as the excavation face moves away from the monitoring
section, the stress of surrounding rocks gradually becomes
stabilized. Due to the influence of bias pressure on the left
side of the tunnel, the value of the monitoring point on the
left is greater than that on the right side. )e force of point
T2-1 is the greatest. )e horizontal pressure on the left side
fluctuates greatly during the construction process, indicating
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Figure 33: Displacement of the bottom of tunnel I.
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Figure 34: Displacement of the vault of tunnel I.

Table 7: Horizontal displacement of surrounding rocks.

Method Left arch foot of
tunnel I (mm)

Right arch foot
of tunnel II (mm)

Left arch foot
of tunnel II (mm)

Right arch foot
of tunnel II (mm)

)ree-step method −3.4 4.9 −2.9 3.6
Single-side guide pit method −1.5 2.4 −0.9 −1.1
Double-side guide pit method −0.8 1.1 −0.4 −0.8
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that the surrounding rocks at the left arch waist are more
unstable than other locations in the tunnel under the same
support method. )e force of surrounding rocks at point

T2-1 fluctuates greatly due to the impact of the tunnel
excavation, blasting, and mechanical construction. Finally,
the pressure at the left arch waist is approximately 100 kPa,

Figure 35: Installation diagram of soil pressure sensors.
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Figure 36: Location of soil pressure sensors.
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while the pressure at the right arch waist is approximately
30 kPa. )e pressure at the left arch foot is approximately
50 kPa and the pressure at the right arch foot is approxi-
mately 5 kPa, which indicates that the bias pressure has a
significant influence on the pressure of the surrounding
rocks.

)e actual construction is carried out with the optimal
construction parameters obtained through simulation and
the parameters are monitored. )e results of the stress and
displacement also meet the requirements of safety and ef-
ficiency and are economic. It shows that the dynamic bal-
ance excavation of the three-step method is suitable for the
tunneling under the condition of being shallow-buried
large-span.

5. Conclusions

(1) )e double-side, single-side, and three-step con-
struction processes are simulated and studied based
on the tunnel of Qichongcun. )e distribution of
stress, displacement of surrounding rocks, and initial
and secondary linings were studied. )e research
results show that the mechanical response of the
surrounding rocks and supporting structures are
greatly affected by the excavation methods.

(2) )rough comparative research, it is found that the
displacement and stress of the three-step dynamic
balance excavation method are larger than those of
the other two methods, but it still meets the re-
quirements of support safety.

(3) )e three-step excavation method is implemented
on site and the control parameters were monitored.
)e results show that the three-step dynamic balance
excavation method can be applied in shallow-buried
large-span karst tunnels under the similar geological
conditions.
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